
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Invisible  

Yoghurt ganache, yoghurt mousse 
with strawberry confit, moist sponge, 
marshmallow, lemon snow.

16.8

Goma matcha garden  
 
Brown butter cinnamon sand, goma 
ganache, matcha warabi mochi, 
matcha gelato.

16.8

plated      
  desserts. 
1.

Chocolate Tart with Seasalt Gelato
Seasalt gelato, miso mascarpone & chocolate tart, 
chocolate crumble.

13.8 Fudgy brownie with gelato 
Fudgy brownie, chocolate crumble, matcha gelato, 
tuile.

14.8



Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Matcha mont blanc tart

A fragrant mix of matcha 
chestnut paste, chantilly 
cream, toasted genmai and 
almond frangipane.

Hojicha yuzu cake

Roasty hojicha mousse and sponge layered 
with yuzu curd and hazelnut feuilletine.

Goma cake Yuzu cake

Chocolate cakeHoney earl grey hazelnut

Layers of fragrant goma (black sesame) sponge 
and cream.

Layers of airy sponge and light cream with zesty 
yuzu bits.

Rich chocolate cake.Layers of earl grey cream and sponge cake with 
hazelnut bits.

8.8

8.88.8 8.8

8.8 8.8

cakes &        
    pastries. 
2.

Mushroom Quiche (Vegan)

Hearty and tasty mushroom 
“cream” filling in a decadent 
vegan tart shell.
(Last order at 9.30pm)

7.8

“Custard” Danish (Vegan)

Flaky Danish pastry filled with 
vegan custard and a dusting of 
snow powder
(Last order at 9.30pm)

4.8



Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Warabi mochi
Melt in your mouth pillows of homemade warabi mochi, choice of kinako or matcha dusting.  
Served with Japanese kuromitsu (black sugar).

5.8

Kuromitsu matcha gelato  
(outlet exclusive)
Matcha gelato sweetened with kuromitsu 
(Japanese black sugar).

6.8

Chaffogato  
 
Kuromitsu matcha gelato with a shot 
of warm matcha/hojicha.

9.8mochi &    
    gelato. 
3.

Matcha warabi mochi 5.8Kinako warabi mochi

Ichigo-ichie gelato flavour  
(outlet exclusive)
When small-batch experimental gelato flavours 
created by our pastry team work out well, they 
will be put on menu for a short while! A must-try 
when it is available.

6.8



Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

tea latte. 
Matcha latte 
Thick, silky shot of freshly-whisked matcha layered 
onto fresh milk. Slightly sweetened by default (less / 
no sugar upon request).

Matcha hojicha latte 
Thick, silky shot of freshly-whisked matcha layered 
onto fresh milk, along with hojicha syrup made in-
house. (Less hojicha syrup upon request).

5.8 (hot) / 6.8 (iced)

4.

Yuki Matcha 
(premium grade)  
An everyday matcha with pleasant 
umami flavour and a mellow taste profile, 
coupled with medium astringency.

Hana Matcha 
(ceremonial grade) 
Richer umami flavour, with very low 
astringency. Gentler, with a rounded and 
creamy body.

Kaze Matcha
(ceremonial grade) 
Robust, packing a punch with good 
astringency and vegetal notes. Longer 
finish that lingers on the palate.

5.3 (hot) / 6.3 (iced)

10.8 (hot) / 11.8 (iced)

8.8 (hot) / 9.8 (iced) Pure matcha whisked with water.

straight 
    matcha. 
5.

Genmaicha latte 
A shot of toasty and nutty genmaicha (roasted rice 
+ green tea) layered onto fresh milk. Slightly sweet-
ened by default (less / no sugar upon request).

5.8 (hot) / 6.8 (iced)

Hojicha latte 
Thick, frothy shot of freshly-whisked hojicha layered 
onto fresh milk. Slightly sweetened by default (less / 
no sugar upon request).

5.8 (hot) / 6.8 (iced)5.8 (hot) / 6.8 (iced)



Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Spring’s Field  
(oolong) 
Made using the Saemidori cultivar, this 
lightly oxidised, pan roasted oolong carries
an intensely floral aroma. The fragrance of 
the tea spreads gently in your mouth.  
A must try if you enjoy highly aromatic 
oolongs.

Hojicha Karigane
(roasted tea stalk) 
Sweet, woodsy aroma. Made from the 
stems of premium-grade tea leaves and
roasted in the same way as Hojicha, it has 
a rich and robust flavour that pleases
the palate.

6.8

cold brew.
6.

5.8

hot brew.
7.

Green 
(Refillable, applicable to orders of 1 drink per person)

Sencha  
Mellow flavour with light umami notes, 
this is a tea suitable to accompany every 
meal. A gentle astringency balances the 
delicate brew.

Hojicha  
Made by roasting Sencha leaves over high 
heat, Hojicha has a toasted, nutty flavour. 
Due to its roasting process, Hojicha is 
extremely low in caffeine and suitable to 
be enjoyed even before bedtime.

Genmaicha 
Harmonious blend of roasted genmai 
(brown rice) and ichibancha (first harvest 
tea). Toasty genmai flavour accentuates 
natural sweetness of the green tea, result-
ing in a refreshing brew. 

8.8

8.8

8.8

8.8

8.8

Hojicha Karigane   
Sweet, woodsy aroma. Made from the 
stems of premium-grade tea leaves and
roasted in the same way as Hojicha, it has 
a rich and robust flavour that pleases
the palate.

Iribancha   
Unmistakably smoky, Iribancha is a tea 
local to Kyoto. Some liken it to smoked
ham, while others relate the scent to that 
of a bonfire. The smoky flavour is accom-
panied by a natural sweetness in  
its undertone.



Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Oolong 
(Refillable, applicable to orders of 1 drink per person)

1925  
1925 is a house blend oolong that is 
extremely sweet and fragrant. The floral
note is remininsent of a persimmon blos-
som fragrance, with a slightly tart and
full bodied mouthfeel.

Spring’s Field  
Made using the Saemidori cultivar, this 
lightly oxidised, pan roasted oolong 
carries an intensely floral aroma. The 
fragrance of the tea spreads gently in 
your mouth. A must try if you enjoy highly 
aromatic oolongs.

Tie Guan Yin   
(outlet exclusive)
A light to medium oxidised oolong, this Tie 
Guan Yin retains the freshness of spring, 
complemented by a cane-sugar sweetness. The 
finish is long and smooth, with the much-
sought after 回甘 (lingering sweetness).

9.8

9.8

9.8

9.8

9.8

Dong Ding   
Grown on altitudes lower than most Tai-
wanese teas, the fragrance of Dong Ding
is gentle and not too perfumy. The delicate 
flavour is reminiscent of cut grass,
with a roasted grainy aroma.

Memories   
A lightly oxidised oolong that has been 
carefully stored for 12 years. The
passage of time created a unique mellow-
ness, that balances with the slight
green aroma. 

White 
(Refillable, applicable to orders of 1 drink per person)

Black 
(Refillable, applicable to orders of 1 drink per person)

Baihao Yinzhen  
A white tea produced in Fujian, the Baihao 
Yinzhen carries light floral notes with
a tinge of mineral sweetness. Its delicate 
and mellow flavour profile makes it an
easy-drinking brew.

10.8 Aged Shou Mei  
The aged shou mei is a full-bodied tea, 
with a floral nose and long-lasting
gentle sweetness of white flowers. Made in 
Fuding, with large tea leaves compressed 
into cakes, the flavour develops over time.

9.8

Samidori Black  
In a process similar to the Taiwanese Oriental 
Beauty Oolong, this black tea is made with 
tea plants bitten by the special insect, unka 
(which only feed on tea bushes that are 
untreated with pesticides). The result is a 
special sweetness that cannot be replicated.

9.8 Whisky Barrel Smoked  
Notes of oak are pronounced in the 
brew, along with a barbecue scent. 
A mild underlying acidity is present, 
giving it a refreshing taste.

9.8

Caffeine-free 
(Refillable, applicable to orders of 1 drink per person)

Sobacha
Made from roasted buckwheat, sobacha 
is rich and toasty, with a subtle malty 
sweetness. Suitable to be enjoyed any time 
of the day.

8.8


